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Crowd rallies for women

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR

SJSU blown
out of MW
tournament
BY DANIEL REEDY
THE SPEAR
Ryan Welage sat on the bench with
his head in his hands as the final buzzer
sounded, ending the Spartans’ run at a
Mountain West title.
San Jose State was demolished by a Utah
State team that just wouldn’t miss; the
Aggies shot 58.8 percent from three-point
range on the way to a 90-64 victory.
“I thought we just made a lot of really
simple, easy plays that resulted in highquality shots.” said Utah State’s head
coach Tim Duryea. “And we knocked
them down.”
MW Freshman of the Year Koby
McEwen was perfect for Utah State
from beyond the arc, draining 5-5 from

See RECAP page 2
MENSTRUATION

SELINA RAMIREZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Supported by her peers, a young girl cries as she tells the crowd at the “A Day Without Women” rally that her mom was fired from her job because she is an immigrant.

BY SELINA RAMIREZ
STAFF WRITER
San Jose women and men gathered
outside City Hall on Wednesday to stand
in solidarity with women all over the
world who participated in A Day Without
a Woman rally.
A Day Without a Woman was organized
to coincide with International Women’s
Day and to bring awareness of women’s
rights under the Trump Administration.
The rally was hosted by the same
organizers who hosted the Women’s

March. Although the crowd was not as
large as the San Jose Women’s March in
January, with an estimated 25,000 people
in attendance, the front of City Hall was a
sea of red. Attendees were encouraged to
wear red in support of women on strike.
A Day Without a Woman comes in
the wake of A Day Without Immigrants
strike and the success of the Women’s
March on Washington.
The rally at City Hall was a way for
women who were not able to join the
strike to have the opportunity to discuss
women’s reproductive rights, gender

discrimination and stand together on a
day dedicated to bringing awareness to the
equal treatment of women and minorities.
“I came out today to support all the
different minority groups that are feeling
very marginalized during this time,” said
San Jose resident Megan Burke. “I felt it
was important to show my support to my
local community and represent the people
that couldn’t make it.”
Women from different Bay Area
organizations and various ethnic

See UNITY page 2

THE EXONERATED

Spartans Play sheds light on social justice issues
talk about
periods
BY TIANA WALKER
STAFF WRITER

BY SATVIR SAINI
STAFF WRITER
San Jose State University’s Gender
Equity Center held a workshop titled “The
Crimson Tide” Wednesday. The seminar
discussed facts about menstruation and
common taboos about periods.
Communicative
disorders
senior
Christina Dunbar ran the event. She
spoke about her personal experiences with
menstruation and was open to anyone with
questions or comments.
“The Crimson Tide” started with Dunbar
introducing herself and asking those who
attended to introduce themselves.
“I did not expect the amount of people to
show up to be so large,” said Gender Equity
coordinator Sam Brechlin.
The event was expected to have a
maximum of 15 people, but a total of 29
attended. The location changed from the
Equity Center to a multipurpose room,
which was larger.
After introductions, attendees were able
to create and decorate their own heat packs
made from long socks filled with rice to
relax their cramps.
Some common taboos that were brought
up included notions that women cannot
touch food because they will contaminate

See CYCLES page 2

The Martin Luther King Jr. Library
hosted a live stage reading performance of
the play “The Exonerated” on Wednesday.
This free performance was put on by the
Silicon Valley Reads 2017.
The annual program is a collaboration
with the San Jose Public Library, Santa
Clara County Library District and the
Santa Clara Office of Education. Each
year a theme is chosen and this time
around the theme was social justice.
“They wanted to choose something
memorable,” said SJSU librarian Sarah
Kishler. “This issue is very relevant.”
Kishler said that the theme was
chosen before the presidential election,
but she believes that regardless of the
election results social justice is always
a relevant issue.
“The Exonerated” is a play that
showcases people who have fallen victim
to the criminal justice system and were
later exonerated or found innocent and
released of the crime. The play is based
on the lives of real people.
This showing of the play stars community
members, SJSU staff and local actors.
The play was originally produced in
New York by The Culture Project, a group
that focuses its productions on “socially
conscious” issues.
It featured six people who were
wrongfully sentenced to death row.
Out of the six featured in the play, one
was a woman. She was the first woman
sentenced to death row.
The writers, Jessica Blank and Erik
Jensen, listened to the stories of many

SATVIR SAINI | SPARTAN DAILY
MLK librarian Sarah Kishler and local actor Michael Riley read lines from the play “The Exonerated.”

exonerees and decided to create a play out
of six of those people’s stories.
Kishler said that the script comes from
the interviews, actual court transcripts
or poetry from one of the exonerees
Delbert Tibbs.
Many of the actors in Wednesday’s
play researched their character before
portraying them.
“You’ve got that scarlet letter on you,”
said actor Michael Riley. “Who’s going to
give you a break.”
Riley mentions that the man he played,
Kerry Max Cook, struggled to find a job
and rehabilitate back into the world due to

a lack of skills.
“If you’re a prisoner for over 20 years,
look how much our society has changed
and how much technology has advanced
in 20 years,” Riley said. “There were no
smartphones when they went in [so] how
are they going to get a job?”
This is a common struggle for many in
this situation.
The play covered injustices of religion,
racism and sexuality. Cook was a target
of sexual violence during his time in
prison largely due to the homosexual

See CRIME page 2
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(Top left) six-year-old Laila Flemming with her homemade sign. (Top right) Women and men of all ages gathered at City Hall in downtown San Jose early Wednesday afternoon for A Day Without a Woman Rally commemorating
International Women’s Day. (Bottom left) Aileen Cassanave member of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women. (Bottom right) Melissa Goldman member of Ben the Arc-Jewish Partnership for Justic.
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groups such as The Interfaith Family Network
spoke about the importance of supporting
each other and supporting communities who
have also been discriminated against.
Other speakers included representatives
from the Billy DeFrank LGBTQ Community

Center, Interfaith Family Bay Area, Orchard
City Indivisible and 100 Black Women of
Silicon Valley.
“We need to keep this dialogue going now
more than ever,” said SJSU alumna Stephanie
Ortiz. “We fight bigotry through education
and dialogue. That’s why it’s so important to
continue supporting this movement.”
San Jose City Mayor Sam Liccardo was
also in attendance and spoke about his

support for women’s fight for equality. “We
stand with you,” Liccardo said. “Sorry it
took us so long.”
The organizers of the women’s rally
encouraged women to not show up to their
jobs, wear red and refrain from shopping to
highlight women’s contributions to society
and to continue the fight for gender equality.
Women still receive 80 cents for every
dollar a man makes and there is still no
explicit mention of women in the Equal
Rights Amendment of the Constitution,
according to the Institute for Women’s
Policy Research.
Attendees of various ages and
backgrounds chanted together and
waved anti-Trump signs in opposition to
President Trump’s administration’s recent
policy changes that restrict the rights of
transgender people and attempt to control

CYCLES
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the food, period blood kills crops, a
woman who bleeds is impure and people
cannot have sex during menstruation.
Many women also believe in the taboo of
not swimming in the ocean while they are
on their period. Sharks are not the biggest
fans of human blood, however.
“The smell of period blood is very
distinctive compared to the blood from a
cut,” Brechlin said.
After going into taboos, Dunbar also
talked about tampons, pads, menstruation
cups and period underwear.
Many women did not feel comfortable
with using menstruation cups, but after
understanding the process, they could see
themselves using the cups.
Period underwear is a newer form of
sanitation.
“It’s like a pad but you can wash it and
reuse it,” Dunbar said.
Women are trying to cut down on plastic
waste from tampons and go with an option
that is environmentally-friendly.
Along with the sanitary part of periods,
there was also a discussion about different
period trackers by Planned Parenthood.

CRIME
Continued from page 1
allegations
of
his
court
case.
Although Cook does not identify
as homosexual, he still experienced
prejudice from law enforcement during
his trial.
“The Exonerated” revealed that
oftentimes those who are charged of
crimes are coerced into pleading guilty
by police and attorneys.
“Everyday somebody is being accused
of a crime they didn’t commit,”
said actor Ramon Navarro Johnson.

women’s reproductive rights.
“I came here because I believe in my rights
and in women’s rights and I don’t agree with
the president or what is happening in our
government,” said San Jose resident Emily
Holland. “I will continue showing up to these
events to show that I don’t stand with what is
happening right now.”
The rally was also a time to acknowledge
the achievements of women in the workforce
and at home and their role in crafting the
leaders of our community.
“It was a woman who put the roof over my
head,” said California Senate President Pro
Tempore Kevin de Leon. “It was a woman
who put the clothes on my back.”

Follow Selina on Twitter
@selina_ramirez_

Spot On was a common one that many
women use.
The discussion by Dunbar did not last
very long in order to leave time to go around
and answer questions and concerns.
One of the main concerns that was brought
up was being on one’s period during work
and how to deal with telling one’s boss.
“Be honest with others and your employers
about menstruation,” Dunbar said. “If you
have to be excused don’t make up an excuse,
just tell the truth.”
Women were not the only attendees. There
were six men at the event as well. The men
asked the women about what to do for their
girlfriends when they are on their periods.
There were multiple responses from the
women in the group about what to do in that
situation.
“It really depends on what your girlfriend
likes and dislikes,” business management
junior Courtney Reno said.
With a larger group, there were a lot more
comments and questions that helped those
who were nervous to speak up on the topic.
“I’m really excited for all the support this
event received,” Dunbar said. “It’s a part of
who we are — embrace it.”

Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_

“And just by being poor they are
people who actually plead guilty
because they are so afraid of the
outrageous sentences.”
Johnson portrayed Delbert Tibbs
in the reading. Johnson is also a
former SJSU student who struggled
with homelessness.
“Unfortunately, it’s a lot of the
disenfranchised,” Johnson said. “The
poor and the minorities that face
this injustice.”

Follow Tiana on Twitter
@itsmetiana_w
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Marine Corps Jazz Orchestra plays the night away
BY SATVIR SAINI
STAFF WRITER
The Marine Corps Jazz Orchestra
stopped at San Jose State University
as part of its tour. The SJSU Jazz
Orchestra Band opened for the Marine
Corps Jazz band Tuesday night for a
music series.
“We haven’t had a military band play
here for a while now,” said Fred Cohen,
Director of the Music Department.
The Marine Corps band spent the day
getting to know jazz music students
and giving them tips.
“When we have professionals play
at our school, they are asked to have
residency classes with our students,”
Cohen said. “The military bands are
highly respectable.”
This is the Marine Corps Jazz
Orchestra band’s sixth spot out of 10
scheduled campuses on their tour.
“We got to spend some time with the
jazz orchestra at SJSU which was very
nice,” said Srgt. Ken Ebo.
The event was run by Professor Aaron
Lington, who conducted the opening
piece and welcomed the Marine Corps
jazz band.
The free concert started with the
student jazz orchestra band playing

engaged by telling band jokes, which
the crowd responded to with laughter.
The doors to the concert hall were left
open so people could come and go as
they pleased.
The audience consisted of many
friends of the Marine Corps band as
well as some students and people from
the community.
Two of the pieces played were
tributes to former band mates who had
passed away and the closing piece was
a tribute to all of the military families.
“We have a lot of appreciation for the
military families out there,” Ebo said.
“The families are what keeps us going.”
Not only did the band play instruments,
but they sang two different pieces too.
“I was not expecting the band to sing
SATVIR SAINI | SPARTAN DAILY
Corporal Madeline Young of the Marine Corps Jazz band plays saxophone during his solo piece.
at all,” business freshman Kelley Peters
said. “It was a great surprise because
“Basically Blues,” a classic jazz piece put opened with a classic “Marines’ Hymn” he has an amazing voice that reminds
me of Elvis.”
together by Lington and the jazz band. and then “April B” by David Baker.
After performing 12 pieces the band
This song was played quickly and had
Ebo introduced the pieces that
all of the instruments from saxophone, were played throughout the night and closed the concert thanking those in
trumpets, piano and bass playing.
recognized players who had solo pieces. the audience who have served or are
During the performance the student
The band consisted of five saxophone currently serving in the military. The
band included solo pieces for some of players, four trombone players, three audience met it with a standing ovation.
the musicians. Two songs were played trumpet players and four players in
for the opener. After two pieces Lington rhythm. The rhythm consisted of a
introduced the Marine Corps band.
drummer, pianist, guitarist and bassist.
Follow Satvir on Twitter
The Marine Corps Jazz Orchestra
Ebo tried to keep the audience
@satvirsaini_
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BULLETIN

Entertainment

-Wednesday, March 15, 12 p.m.
s.,
Live Music at Noon: Super Soul Bro
Starbucks Lounge
- Thursday, March 16, 10 a.m. —
lroom
Spartapalooza , Student Union Bal
ual
- Sunday, March 19, 2 p.m. — Ann
ater
Norouz Concert, Student Union The

Art
- Wednesday, March 1 - Ap
ril
27, all day — “Spontaneit
y” water
color exhibit, King Library DiN
apoli
Gallery
- Tuesday, March 7 - April 14
,
all day — “Inside the Flower”
exhibition, King Library Natal
ie and
James Thompson Gallery

Free Food

- Monday, March 13, 10 a.m. —
ry,
Just-in-Time Mobile Food Pantry,
Event Center
.
- Wednesday, March 15, 12 p.m
— Lunch and Learn with Rabbi
Bernstein, Clark Hall 100G
- Thursday, March 23, 1:30 p.m.
— Quick and Easy Snacks, Student
Wellness Center 122

Miscellaneous

- Monday, March 13, 3 p.m
.
— Graduation Workshop for
Undergraduates, Boccardo
Business Center 32
- Wednesday, March 15,
6:30 p.m. — “Witch Hunt”
documentary screening, Kin
g
Library 225
- Monday March 20, 12 p.m
.—
International Student Coffee
Hour,
Clark Hall 547
INFOGRAPHIC BY LISA PRINCIPI

Relax & Unwind:
Happy Hours Near SJSU

4th Street Pizza Co.
150 E. Santa Clara St.
Mon-Fri 4-6 pm
$3 Domestics
$4 Imports
$3 Mixed drinks
$3 Wine

Flames Eatery & Bar
88 S. 4th St.
Sun-Sat 3-6, 9-close
$3.50 Beer
$3.50 Wine
$3.50 Mixed drinks
$4.50-5.50 Specialty drinks

San Jose Bar & Grill
85 S. 2nd St.
Tues-Fri 5-7 pm
$2 off select draft beers
$8 select house cocktails & specialty mules

The Old Wagon Saloon & Grill
73 N. San Pedro St.
Sun-Sat 3-6pm
$5 Mixed drinks
$4-5 16 oz Pints
$8-10 34 oz Steins

INFOGRAPHIC BY JENNIFER BALLARDO
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Gallery exhibits artist’s spontaneous tendencies
BY ISABELLE THAM
STAFF WRITER
The Martin Luther King Jr. Library
is housing a temporary haven for one
particular artist.
Lisa Blaylock’s watercolor exhibit,
“Spontaneity,” is featured on the
second floor at the Jennifer & Philip
DiNapoli Gallery until April 28th.
“It’s called spontaneity because I
don’t really have a specialization,”
Blaylock said. “I kept thinking I
would have [a specialization]. I
like to paint different things. It’s
abstract. I always want to keep
pushing the envelope.”
Over 50 of Blaylock’s pieces are on
display. Among them are paintings of
chefs, flowers, landscapes and trucks.
One of her favorites? A painting of a
cow, aptly titled “Holy Cow.”
“I have a cow that I couldn’t sell,”
she said. “I just love the expression
on the cow.”
Blaylock explained that her passion
for painting comes from her grandma,
who had suggested to her just weeks
before she died that she should paint.
It all started with a class at a local
community center.
She had taken an art class at San
Jose State, but had dropped out of the
class before she could finish.
“It’s like I’ve come full circle,”
Blaylock said regarding her exhibit
being housed on campus.
“Spontaneity” is her first gallery
showing aside from a single painting
of hers that hung inside a coffee
shop. Blaylock calls the exhibit her
happy place. Since its opening, she
has visited every day just to see the
people who come through the gallery.
Blaylock has left a notebook
at her exhibit for the public to
leave comments. Expressions of
amazement for her work fill its pages.
“I’m not an art expert but it’s very
pleasing. Whatever she’s trying to
project is coming across very well,”

said A.S. Transportations Solutions
manager Eyedin Zonobi.
Zonobi is also a friend of Blaylock’s
and commented that he asked his
staff to come by and show support
for her gallery.
“To see my colorful paintings
filling up that area is an amazing
experience,” Blaylock said. “I can’t
believe the amount of people that look
at my paintings. I’m overwhelmed. I
can’t say enough about it.”
Blaylock, a Santa Clara County
native, is back in the Bay Area after
living in Hawaii and Los Angeles for
a job in sales.
“There’s a [painting] on the other
side of Alum Rock Park,” said
communications
senior
Gianna
Garrett. “It’s really cool to see places
in San Jose interpreted into an artistic
painting. You know it, so you relate
to it. It’s relevant.”
By day, Blaylock is a full-time real
estate agent for Coldwell Banker and
has been for over 30 years. It is a high
energy job that allows her to tap into
her creative side and problem solve.
She attributed her eye for presentation
to working in real estate. This skill
helped her stage her own exhibit in
a way that is pleasing to others’ eyes.
“It’s something within me that feels
like it has to come out. And I need it
to,” Blaylock said.
Amid the high pressures of her fulltime job, she said painting is her way
of escaping from social media, traffic
and consumerism. Watercolors are
quick and efficient, as is she.
“I hope it is an encouraging show,
an inspiration to others. I want it to
let people see things differently,”
Blaylock said. “Don’t wait until you
retire, don’t wait until you graduate.
Don’t wait until your kids are grown.
Start now.”

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

FRANCISCO FRANCO | SPARTAN DAILY
The Spontaneity exhibit by Lisa Baylock will be in the Jennifer & Philip DiNapoli Gallery until April 28th.

CONSOLE REVIEW

Nintendo switches things up

SCREENGRAB FROM “THE LEGEND OF ZELDA BREATH OF WILD”

BY RYAN BARNHART
NEWS EDITOR
After spending the last couple decades trying
to stay afloat in both the handheld and home
console market, Nintendo has decided to find a
way to combine both into one singular piece of
hardware — the Switch.
Nintendo has created a gaming console that allows
you to plug in and play on your television or bring
it on the go during those long flights or road trips.
The bulk of the Switch’s technology can be found
inside a six-inch touch-screen tablet.
When you want to enjoy your typical home video
game experience, you simply place the tablet inside
of the dock and you can start up again immediately.
Should, for whatever reason, you need to remove
the Switch and play in handheld mode, you can
plug the detachable controllers onto the tablet at
any time, remove the tablet from the dock and
you’re ready to play.
Transitioning from docked to handheld mode
is seamless. Any gameplay that was paused the
moment you removed the tablet from the dock picks
up from right where you had left off.
One of the early complaints regarding the Switch
comes from the tablet’s battery life.
During its January presentation, Nintendo
announced that the Switch’s battery would last two
and a half to six hours when in handheld mode.
While playing “The Legend of Zelda: Breath of
the Wild,” my experiences have been more on the
low end of the spectrum with the tablet lasting two
to three hours before needing to recharge.
Thankfully, Nintendo smartly designed the Switch
to charge with any USB Type-C charger which can
be bought at a fairly cheap price and plugged into

any USB adapter or portable charger.
Another aspect of the Switch comes in the form of
its controllers, the Joy-Cons. These two controllers
easily slide and lock into both sides of the tablet.
When the Switch is in docked mode, a controller
handle is provided to attach both pieces to, forming
a wireless device.
Nintendo also made the smart decision to allow
users to play games on each Joy-Con separately,
creating an easier way to interact with your friends
on the go.
However, making controllers that fit with the tablet
is not without its setbacks. Using either the left and
right controller on its own can with a bit awkward,
as each Joy-Con is relatively small.
Even when both Joy-Cons are placed in the wireless
attachment for docked mode, the whole controller
can feel a bit on the tiny side for even those with
Trump-sized hands.
The elephant in the room however is the overall
price. At $300, the Switch is within the same price
range as the PS4 and Xbox One, but without the
power to display games at as high a resolution as
the other two.
The lack of games to choose from — besides “The
Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild” — combined
with a price that other consoles with better graphics
and a larger library of content can compete with
may detract many from picking one up.
However, if you are a die-hard Nintendo fan or
are just dying to have a high-end handheld device
for gaming, then the Switch is worth throwing your
money toward.

Follow Ryan on Twitter
@ryan_barnhart

HUMANS of SJSU

My twin sister and I are 21 minutes
M
apart and my brother is 21 years older
than us. I just turned 21 this year so
that’s my number.
Vanessa Johnson
Spanish senior

One
O
n time I jumped into a dirty lake to
impress a girl. We’ve been together for
three years.
Eduardo Guillén
Mexican-American studies graduate student
PICTURES BY JALENY REYES | INFOGRAPHIC BY FRANCISCO FRANCO
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Combatiendo el machismo
Por JAZMIN EUSÉBIO
EL ESPARTANO NOTICIAS
Ser LGBT viene con sus propias luchas,
pero añadir latinx a la mezcla trae
obstáculos únicos.
Esto es algo que Diego González, un
estudiante de español en San José State
University, conoce demasiado bien.
González, 20, que se identifica como
bisexual, fue criado como católico por
padres mexicanos en el Valle Central
de California.
Creciendo, tuvo problemas para navegar
el proceso de su bisexualidad en parte
debido a la falta de comunicación que rodea
el tema.
“Tener padres que son inmigrantes de
México”, González dijo. “[Sexualidad] era
algo de lo que nunca se hablaba.”
Como latinx bisexual, Gonzalez ha
tratado con las expectativas culturales,
como el machismo.
En América Latina es común que los
hombres sean percibidos como masculinos y
agresivos, mientras que suprimen cualquier
signo de feminidad.
González dijo que la cultura del
machismo ha condicionado a las personas
a no ser emocionales o expresarse en
términos de género.
“Cuando estoy lejos de mi familia puedo
pintarme las uñas y usar aretes colgantes”,
González dijo. “Cuando vuelvo a casa, el
esmalte de uñas se desprende, los aretes
se guardan.”
Trasladarse de McFarland a San José fue
un gran choque cultural para González,
que viene del condado de Kern uno de
los condados más conservadores, de
acuerdo ha Michael Eissinger un
profesor de UC Merced.
En su ciudad, dijo que conocía a varias
personas que se identifican como LGBT pero
ninguno de ellos había salido verbalmente.
La revelación no verbal es algo que es más
común entre la comunidad latinx. González

dijo que sólo ha salido verbalmente a su
madre, hermanos y primos.
Antes de venir a SJSU, González nunca
había oído de organizaciones como GayStraight Alliance.
“Cuando llegué aquí la gente estaba
hablando de GSA y yo estaba como ‘¿Qué
es eso?’,” González dijo.
Durante su primer semestre, González
entró al Pride Center en SJSU y miró a su
alrededor cuando de repente dos miembros
del centro se le acercaron. Aprendió que una
de ellas era una chicana del Valle Central
que pronto se graduaba.
González encontró que era inspirador que
alguien de un fondo similar no sólo hubiera
recibido un bachillerato, sino que estaba en
el proceso de recibir su maestría.
Esta inspiradora interacción le permitió
volver al centro. González es ahora el
presidente de El PAIS, también conocido
como Estudiantes Latinx y el Proyecto Arco
Iris en el Pride Center en SJSU.
El PAIS es un grupo de apoyo, social y
activista para la comunidad LGBT y sus
aliados para tener cómodos debates sobre
temas relevantes para la comunidad latinx.
Los temas de discusión pasados incluyen
insultos dentro de la comunidad de latinx,
autocuidado, saliendo verbalmente o no
verbalmente y el razonamiento detrás de la
“x” en latinx.
El PAIS ha sido un lugar para que
estudiantes como González, con identidades
latinos y bisexuales, se unan.
“El nivel de confianza de Diego ha
aumentado en su propia identidad,” dijo
Bonnie Sugiyama, Directora del PRIDE
Center en SJSU. “Él ha usado eso para
ayudar a otros.”
El PAIS se reúne todos los miércoles a las
5:30 pm dentro del Pride Center en el Student Union de SJSU.

Sigue a Jazmin en Twitter
@jazmintfof

Grupo folklórico es más que un conjunto de baile
Por ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ
ESCRITOR DEL EQUIPO
Grupo Folklórico Luna y Sol de San
Jose State University continua educando
al público sobre la cultura Mexicana por el
medio artístico de danza.
El grupo de baile es una organización
manejada por estudiantes.
Itza Sanchez, ex alumna de SJSU
estableció el grupo junto con otros 10
estudiantes mientras ella todavía era
una estudiante. Sánchez entrenó con el
Ballet Folklorico de Mexico de Amalia
Hernandez y durante su tiempo en SJSU,
Sánchez bailó por el equipo de baile
Spartan Spectrum.
“Las artes escénicas me permitieron tener
un espacio, me permitió tener un espacio
para tener confianza,” Sanchez dijo.
Ella tiene mas de 20 años de experiencia
bailando. Sanchez bailó para San
Jose Saber Kittens y por los Oakland
Raiderettes, el equipo de porristas de los
Oakland Raiders.
El equipo, formado de aproximadamente

30 estudiantes practican los lunes y
miércoles en el Spartan Complex.
“No nomas es un grupo de baile, es una
familia,” dice Vanessa Sanchez, Officer
Social Chair, estudiante de cuarto año
estudiando trastornos comunicativos y
ciencias. “Todos tenemos la misma pasión
y amor por folklórico”
Algunos grupos que bailan folklórico se
enfocan más en el estilo de ballet, donde
ponen más atención en los pies. Otros
grupos son más tradicionales donde bailan
descalzos.
Folklórico es el baile nacional que
mezcla la historia de los conquistadores,
afro-caribe, bailes indígenas y el baile
modernos. Tradicionalmente, mujeres usan
faldas largas de colores brillantes y los
hombres sombreros.
En diferente regiones de México,
practican diferentes estilos de baile. Por
ejemplo, el zapateado es el paso más
distinguido de Jalisco y el huarachazo
es el estilo de Veracruz. En el estilo de
Jalisco, las mujeres hacen un movimiento
llamado en caracol donde hacen un círculo

Programas, clubs y recursos para
inmigrates Latinos en SJSU

ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Alysia Trillo baila con el grupo folklorico de SJSU el martes el Spartan Complex

completo con sus faldas.
Grupo Folklórico Luna y Sol han tenido
demostraciones en City of San Jose Dia
de Los Muertos Parade, California’s
Great America “Fiesta Hispana y también
bailan para escuelas preparatorias en el

Movimiento Estudiantil Xicano de Aztlan (MEXA)
SJSU Student Advocates for Higher Education (SAHE)
¡Adelante! Chicanx/Latinx Student Success Task Force
Chicano Commencement Committee
Academics, Leadership & Mentors Aiming for Success (ALMAS)
Departamento de estudios Mexicanos Americanos
Gente Unida (Latin@ Unity Council)
Becas para estudiantes AB540

INFOGRAPHICO POR JALENY REYES | FOTO POR VICENTE SERNA-ESTRADA

Sigue a Elizabeth en Twitter
@elizabwithlove

Lidiando con pólizas de inmigración
Por JALENY REYES
ESCRITOR DEL EQUIPO

California Dream Act
AB540

Área de la Bahía.
El grupo bailará el martes durante el
juego de los Oakland Warriors.

Con la recién presidencia de Donald
Trump y las pólizas de él y su
administración, la comunidad de San
Jose State ha expresado preocupación
igual que estrés.
Varios estudiantes de SJSU son
indocumentados al igual que sus
familias, y por esa razón hay una
común repetición de temor y tristeza.
Heriberto Zavala, estudiante de
radio-televisión-película, actualmente
es indocumentado. El no solamente lo
a sentido, pero también ha visto como
el presidente Trump afecta a los que
lo rodean.
“Creo que muchos de mis amigos
incluso los que son ciudadanos fueron
afectados más que yo,” dijo Zavala.
“Para mi no fue una sorpresa porque
yo tenía un presentimiento que él iba
a ganar.”
Zavala dijo que ese presentimiento
vino después de que él tuvo la
oportunidad de conocer a José Antonia
Vargas, un periodista, cineasta y
activista de derechos de inmigración

que también es indocumentado.
Durante su conversación, Vargas
compartió con Zavala que el
presidente Trump tenía una gran
oportunidad de ganar por el apoyo
que tenía en los demás estados.
Maria Elena Cruz, quien es una
profesora del departamento de
estudios Mexicanos Americanos,
conoce a Zavala y sabe sobre su
historia personal.
“Están más preocupados de que
miembros de sus familias sean
detenidos o deportados,” Cruz dijo.
Esta es una de las preocupaciones
que estresan a Zavala. Aunque el
tambien es indocumentado, se siente
más seguro porque está en SJSU.
“Soy feliz aquí pero si me llegaran
a deportar no fuera el fin del mundo,”
Zavala dijo. “Tengo más miedo que
estando aquí [en SJSU] mis padres
sean deportados.”
Zavala dijo que siente más coraje
que miedo, porque solamente le falta
un semestre para graduarse.
Aunque se siente que la presidencia
de Trump ha tenido un resultado
negativo hasta este punto, Cruz

dijo que ella siente que también
ha habido algo positivo entre los
estudiantes de SJSU.
“Están más activos en la marchas
y tratan de crear espacios para
ser escuchados y creo que de una
manera es una forma de resistencia,”
Cruz dijo.
Añadio que esos espacios han
abierto la conversación en donde
gente indocumentada expresa su
situación en una manera donde no
sienten temor.
Zavala y Cruz también dijeron que
tienen esperanza de que el reciente
clima político cambiará. Cruz dijo
que no es algo que cambiará de noche
a dia pero que la gente se está uniendo
y eso ayuda a luchar en contra del
presidente Trump.
Adicionalmente, la universidad
ofrece una variedad de programas,
clubs y recursos en los que los
estudiantes y personal pueden ir para
obtener soporte.

Sigue a Jaleny en Twitter
@jalenyreyes
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Parents need to let their college-age children grow up

STAFF WRITER
Our parents may be the ones who love
us the most, but often that tender love
and care is overbearing.
Some parents call too much, such as
mothers who just want to say “hi honey”
or fathers who constantly ask “where
are you?”
For those of you who have parents
like mine that call every day to checkin, you know exactly what I’m talking
about. These daily or weekly check-ins
are extremely annoying.
Our parents may be overprotective
because they are concerned about our
well-being, but that fear often restrains
our freedom. Paying that extra $10,000
a year not to live at home means nothing
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Vicente Serna-Estrada
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Diana San Juan
Executive Producer
Lisa Principi
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Melanie Piedra
Nicole Chung
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Ryan Barnhart

more protective over their daughters.
For women in downtown San Jose, dads
have a good excuse.
All the notifications about sexual
assault may be making their way home,
causing quite the scare.

“

PAYJE REDMOND

if you don’t experience independence.
Some college parents lack trust in
their children, even though they have
spent years teaching them to make right
choices. These types of parents tend to
micromanage their child from miles away.
Child development senior Jazmine
Rodriguez experienced the extreme.
“My mom would say ‘I want to see you,
send me a picture,’” Rodriguez said. She
knew her mom really did this just to see
where she was.
Constantly checking in interferes with
our busy class schedules and hinders
our attempts to have a social life. Our
guardians may have the right to know
we are safe, but micromanaging our
lives is no way to go about it.
According to the Daily Mail, “Children
with controlling ‘helicopter parents’ are
more likely to be depressed.”
In a study from the University of
Mary Washington in which 297 college
students were surveyed, students whose
parents
displayed
over-controlling
tendencies showed higher results of
depression and anxiety.
In our society, fathers are generally

“

Constantly checking in
interferes with our busy
class schedules and
hinders our attempts to
have a social life.
As children of Baby Boomer and
Generation X parents, we grew up
during the mandatory car seat initiatives
and increased fear of child abduction,
according to the Washington Post.
Thus having overprotective and
neurotic guardians are a default of the
millennial generation.
My own father once called the
University Police Department because
he hadn’t heard from me in 24 hours.
Even though I repeatedly told him I

would be in the mountains on a snow
trip he still panicked.
Unfortunately, my tight leash from
high school only got a little bit of slack.
According the Washington Post
parents are more involved, especially
fathers, with their children’s lives than
they were decades ago.
However, the ideal college-parent
relationship is one where the student
chooses to contact the parent on his or
her own time.
“I call her [my mom] about stuff I
need or stuff I should tell her about,”
said civil engineering freshman Patricia
Sweeny. Sweeny’s flexible relationship
with her mom should be standard for
college parents.
When guardians attempt to contact
us every day it can be stressful. We are
almost always busy doing homework or
being in class or at work.
If parents like mine checked in a
lot less frequently, they would save
themselves a lot of frustration.

Follow Payje on Twitter
@Theyasked
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Classifieds
Crossword Puzzle

`

Employment

Looking to make some
cash while gaining
real world experience
for your resume?

Complete the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9
inclusively.

Previous Solutions

Mar o

ACROSS
. 1 “Martial” follower
. 5 “Mini” selling places
10 Bald spot coverings
14 Awkward, uncouth
person
15 Midwestern metropolis
16 *VTIH[V\[Ä[
17 Europe’s largest
volcano
18 Enjoy, as a chef’s
meal
19 Big-time launcher
20 Honesty, politeness, charm, etc.
23 “Spare the rod, ___
the child”
24 Like bad winters
25 Steer clear of
28 Larger-life link
30 Native of Bangkok
31 Bake eggs in their
shells
33 Young boy
36 Including everything
40 Farm tool
41 Make someone do
a spit take
42 Word with “Dutch”
or “toaster”
43 Quiet sound that
can mean “Look
here!”
44 Piece of luggage
carried by hand
46 Alaskan native
49 Alpha’s opposite
51 Employing sympathy

57 Brahman’s prominent feature
58 Divvy up accordingly
59 “Bright” thing from
one’s mind
60 Certain sporting
sword
61 Makers of a big V
62 Kind of year
63 Rectangular paving
stone with a curved
top
64 Did some math
65 Some football
players
DOWN
. 1 Waugh or Guinness
. 2 IRA type
. 3 Casserole type
. 4 TV’s Enterprise,
e.g.
. 5 Russian capital
. 6 Stradivarius’ teacher
. 7 “Bolero” composer
. 8 One of the Marvel
superheroes
. 9 Common garment
of India
10 If you simply bask
for it, you’ll get it
11 Walking ___ (euphoric)
12 6SKÅVWWPLZ
13 Secret supply
21 Beast that imitates
22 Entertainer Lewis,
with a lamb 43Down
25 Carve into crystal,
e.g.
26 +PZTPZZHÅ`PUN
pest

27 Showed up
28 Fork prong
29 Ruth’s 714 or a
day’s 24
31 Closed
32 *OPɈVUZVSKPL¸FFF
So Fine”
33 Name on many
jeans’ labels
34 Some British beverages
35 Bit of force?
37 One associated
with dreadlocks
38 Bad “accidental”
letters?
39 Apt to go into a
rage
43 Marionette relative
44 3L[VɈZ[LHTSP[LYHSS`VYÄN\YH[P]LS`
45 Turkish lord (var.)
46 Pains in the neck
47 It makes gems
appear larger
48 Actor M. ___ Walsh
VMV]LYÄSTZ
49 Lubricated
50 Squirrel’s partner,in
cartoons
52 Long, drawn-out
tale
53 It glides across
snow
54 First inhabited
place
55 The periodic table’s
Pb
56 Runs at the mouth
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team! Email us at
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Don’t be ashamed of having a super senior status

STAFF WRITER
When are you going to graduate? Those
words always send chills down my spine.
The belief that college students will
graduate with their bachelor’s in four
years is becoming less and less likely.
According to a report by Complete College
America, “At most public universities, only
19 percent of full-time students earn a
bachelor’s degree in four years.”
I graduated high school in 2010 and
started my first semester at San Jose
State University Fall 2010. It has been
almost seven years since I started
working on receiving my bachelor’s.
According to College Board, only 7
percent of students at SJSU will graduate
with their bachelors in four years.
I started my college career working on

SPARTUNES

every semester while working part-time.
According to USA Today, the four
main reasons students don’t graduate on
time is because students don’t having
a clear plan or the proper advising,
change of majors, change of universities
and taking nonessential courses.
The pressure I receive from my family

Another three years
later, I found myself
not loving marketing
because I had to fight
my way to get into
classes and it was not
worth wasting a whole
semester waiting for
one class I was not sure
if I was going to get.

“

SATVIR SAINI

my general education classes and taking
journalism prerequisites for the first
two years. After, I started taking upper
division journalism classes because I
knew that’s what I wanted to major in.
One year into that, I changed my mind
and started pursuing a degree in business
marketing. Classes in marketing were
very hard to get into. Everything seemed
so impacted because in reality, it was.
On the first day of school, students
try adding a class that is only offered in
the spring semester only to find out the
class was too full.
Students then waited another year only
to try getting into the same class.
This specific class you’re trying to get
into is a prerequisite for another class.
If you can’t get in, it means pushing the
graduation date back.
Another three years later, I found
myself not loving marketing because I
had to fight my way to get into classes
and it was not worth wasting a whole
semester waiting for one class I was not
sure if I was going to get.
On the road to graduation, I have faced
many different bumps besides not being able
to get into classes. I take a load of 16 units

about not graduating in four years has
been very stressful. The pressure gets
worse because I have a younger sibling
who is graduating in less than four years.
Do I regret going back and forth

through majors? No, I don’t. Maybe
I should have stuck to one major and
gotten through school in less than the
seven years and received my bachelor’s,
but I have learned a lot about myself as
a person in the past seven years.
I have met many different people
in my classes from classmates to
professors. Many of the skills I learned
in marketing I can use in journalism as
well as in the professional world. I have
been in many situations where I needed
to choose a side.
If I hadn’t been what may be called a “super
senior,” I would not be who I am today.
“They’re too focused on efficiency
and not enough on quality,” said Debra
Humphreys, a spokeswoman for the
Association of American Colleges
and Universities. “Yes, we have a huge
completion problem, but we also have a
problem that a lot of students graduated
without learning what they need.”
So when will I graduate? Don’t worry
about it.

Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_

SONGS BY OUR
FAVORITE DIVAS

VICENTE SERNA-ESTRADA: BAILA ESTA CUMBIA - SELENA

RYAN BARNHART: MY NECK, MY BACK - KHIA

DIANA SAN JUAN: WANNA BE - SPICE GIRLS

FRANCISCO FRANCO: DOO WOP (THAT THING) - LAURYN HILL

LISA PRINCIPI: NO SCRUBS - TLC

KARIANNE SUDYKA: GIRLS (RUN THE WORLD) - BEYONCÉ

MELANIE PIEDRA: AT LAST - ETTA JAMES

TAYLOR JONES: SMOOTH OPERATOR - SADE

NICOLE CHUNG: MILLION REASONS - LADY GAGA

KAYLA BOARDMAN: KEEPS GETTIN’ BETTER - CHRISTINA AGUILERA

Highlighting your
social media pics,
statuses, and tweets
at San Jose State
University!

WHO RUN THE
WORLD? GIRLS!
March marks Womxn’s Herstory
Month* and SJSU knows how to give
power and appreciation to the ladies!

L ADIES OF THE S PARTAN DAILY

*Note: “Womxn” is used opposed to “women” to be inclusive of all ladies who do not fall under the cisgender norm.
“Herstory” also takes out the “his” and empowers the “her.” Happy Womxn’s Herstory Month!
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Bottom of the 9th
Katelyn Linford leaves it all on the mound in her last season
BY ISABELLE THAM
STAFF WRITER
Softball pitcher Katelyn Linford isn’t ending her
collegiate athletics career without a fight.
The mechanical engineering senior has been
playing softball since she was in first grade and
will hang up her cleats after this season.
“It’s been a lot of fun,” Linford said. “But it’s
gone by really fast. [Softball] has given me a lot
of new opportunities.”
From 2014 to 2016 Linford was named a
Mountain West Scholar-Athlete three times,
Mountain West Pitcher of the Week twice and
a National Fastpitch Coaches Association All
America Scholar-Athlete.
Her consistently low ERA, or earned run
average, is a commendable trait in her time as a
Spartan to head coach Peter Turner.
“She’s got good command,” Turner said. “We’re
really happy with where she is right now.”
In the most recent game at the University
of the Pacific on Wednesday, Linford led the
team to a 7-0 win against the Tigers where she
improved to 7-2.
“We have others that are throwing well but
she’s kind of carrying the load at this time,”
Turner said.
Turner said that the team is only starting
one senior this season, with the rest being
underclassmen. Getting the team — which is
made of mostly freshmen and sophomores — up
to speed with college softball has proven to be

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR

a challenge for Turner, but he said his team is
adjusting well.
For the San Ramon native, balancing a heavy
school load with softball has been a challenge,
but the support of her family nearby has made
it easier to manage.
“They come to all my games,” Linford said.
“My dad has caught me almost every single
night since fourth grade.”
Practice normally begins at seven in the
morning for the Spartans. An early start to the
day is followed with homework and class jampacked into the evening. Linford said her passion
for learning makes it worthwhile.
The support of her teammates is an added
bonus. Linford said everyone is good at picking
her teammates up when they’re down.
Sophomore catcher Alexandra Luna often works
with Linford during practice.
“Some days one pitch is working and some days
the other pitch is working,” Luna said of Linford.
“You figure it out and work with it so you have to
have a really good connection with each other.”
The team’s “got your back” attitude has helped
carry Linford through her years as a Spartan.
“It’s a lot of fun to have that group of girls
to compete with and just go through this with
them,” Linford said. “When we’re on the field
we’re super positive and energetic.”

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham
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ANALYSIS

Strong season, bitter end

SANDEEP CHANDOK
SPORTS EDITOR

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR
Head coach Dave Wojcik appears exasperated as the Spartans lose to Utah State Wednesday in Las Vegas.

RECAP
Continued from page 1
from downtown. One of those threes came
just before time expired in the fi rst half.
McEwen finished with 27 points, a new
program record for a Utah State freshman.
“The shot that I hit at the end of the half
definitely got me going,” McEwen said.
“Just to see the ball go through the net …
that’s a good thing for me to see … I just
gain confidence and anything can happen
after that.”
The Spartans shut down the Aggies’ top
scorer Jalen Moore (no. 5 in the conference)
for the fi rst few minutes, but after missing
his fi rst four shots Moore scored 19 points,
including a highlight-reel, one-handed
dunk over the Spartans’ Cody Schwartz.
SJSU’s top scorer Brandon Clarke (no.
3 in the conference) was limited to just
eight points on four shots. The sophomore
forward made an impact elsewhere with
two steals, two blocks, four assists and a
game-high 13 rebounds — almost twice as
many as every other player on the court —
yet, it was obviously not enough.
Fellow sophomore Welage led the
Spartans with 14 points, nine of which
came in crucial minutes following a
massive surge to open the second half by

Utah State. The Spartans fought back to
within four, but ultimately couldn’t keep
up with the sharp-shooting Aggies.
“We made a good run there,” Welage
said. “I think we’ve fought the whole year,
but came up a little bit short today.”
But this game was more than just a
26-point loss. SJSU went to the locker room
with the game tied at 31. What followed
was the biggest second-half defensive
breakdown in MW Tournament history.
The Spartans conceded 59 points in the
second frame — a new MW record — as
the Aggies shot 63.3 percent from the field.
Moore’s slam came with a 17-point
lead and seemed to be the dagger for an
SJSU team that just couldn’t get open
looks against the Aggies’ variety of
defensive sets.
SJSU closes out its season 14-17, never
grasping that elusive 15th win that
would’ve provided multiple contract
guarantees for Spartans’ head coach
Dave Wojcik.
With all of Wednesday’s starting lineup
returning, the Spartans will surely look to
build off an expectation-passing season
heading into next fall.

Follow Daniel on Twitter
@AmericanReedy

A Mountain West record and a plane
ticket home were the only things
San Jose State came away with from
today’s game.
It wasn’t a good record, however —
sorry if I got your hopes up.
The Spartans allowed 59 secondhalf points to Utah State on Tuesday
— the most points allowed in a
half by any team in Mountain West
Tournament history.
“When you give up 59 points, you
don’t deserve to beat anybody,” said
head coach Dave Wojcik.
SJSU only scored 64 points in the
entire game, by the way, and Utah
State finished with 90.
For a team that was fairly efficient
on defense all season, allowing 90
points was ridiculous.
Brandon Mitchell gave his team a
superb spark off the bench in the first
half with five points, including a threepointer, four rebounds and a block.
As for Brandon Clarke, SJSU’s
leading scorer who received Mountain
West fi rst-team honors, the Aggies
held him in check granting just eight
points to the sophomore forward.
Although he did record 13 rebounds,
four assists, two blocks and two steals.
What was shocking about Clarke’s
statline were the four shot attempts in
20 minutes. Clarke logged 36 minutes
but all four shots were put up in the
fi rst half. Just four shots, are you
kidding me? Not a single glimpse of
the basket in the second half?
Wojcik obviously noticed Clarke

wasn’t getting enough looks and
stressed to his team at halftime the
importance of feeding the Mountain
West’s fourth leading scorer.
“He [Clarke] needs to touch the ball
every time,” Wojcik said. “We’re not
going to win if he’s not shooting 12,
15 shots for us.”
On the other hand, Wojcik
acknowledged Clarke should have
been selfish and shot the ball more.
Something the Spartans will have to
work on moving forward is improving
ball movement.
There were countless possessions in
the second half where SJSU passed
the ball back-and-forth across the
perimeter — and occasionally to the
mid-post — but was unable to get a
clean shot.
“We needed to do a better job of
executing offensively,” said senior
guard Isaac Thornton. “We were
trying to do some things and we just
had breakdowns that you can’t have
against a good team like Utah State.”
Had the Spartans done a better job
of executing offense, they would have
shot better than their atrocious 35
percent mark.
Sophomore forward Ryan Welage’s
5-13 effort, though wasn’t bad,
included misses on a handful of wide
open shots. Welage had 14 points.
Despite the blowout loss, there is
an essential to take away from the
game: this team is young and only
getting better.
The experience gained from this one
postseason game and throughout the
season is paramount to the Spartans’
basketball program moving forward.
I
mean,
the
five
starters
from yesterday’s game are all
underclassmen. What a luxury for
SJSU and Wojcik.
“They’ll be better for it going
forward into their careers,” Wojcik
said of his young guys. “I’m proud of
them to be where we were — we had a
heck of a season.”

Follow Sandeep on Twitter
@sandeepchandok

